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WHAT OF TEACHING?

Y

OU-like more than a million other high school graduates in
the United States this year-are face to face with a decision: "What
shall I adopt as the work of rrry lifetime?"
It would be hard to lay too much stress upon the importance of this
decision. If you should make a wrong choice of occupation, you could
never hope to attain great success or contentment in your work. Even
though you discovered your mistake eventually, you would have wasted
time-precious time that might have carried you far in the right direction. An immediate choice of occupation is important in another way:
if you decide to enter a certain field, you will wish not merely to go to
college, but to attend the type of college which will prepare you for the
specific work you plan to do.
So it is wise to recognize the seriousness of the decision you are facing,
and to take the time and trouble to make it correctly.
YOU ARE ONE IN EIGHT

If your mind is not yet made l!P, we urge that you consider teaching,
along with other lines of work. You are fortunate in being able to do so.
Only one adult of every eight in this country reaches the milestone which
your high school diploma tells us you have ~ttained and many professions
are now open to you that otherwise would have been dosed.
What of teaching? Let us first look at a few interesting facts. About
$2,ooo,ooo,ooo is spent each year in the United States on public education. We have more than I ,ooo,ooo teachers- teaching is by far the
largest of the professions. Our schools are near to the hearts of the
American people, and have been since our republic was founded. The
Northwest Ordinance of I 787 provided for schools because they were
considered necessary to good government and "the happiness of man-

kind." Washington thought knowledge in every country "the surest basis
of happiness." Jefferson believed in education for all at public expense;
and, when writing the epitaph for his own tombstone, he reminded us
that he was "author of the Declaration of American Independence, of
the Statute of Virginia for Religious Freedom, and Father of the University
of Virginia."
Horace Mann-who wanted to go to college so badly that he learned
both Latin and Greek in six months-is often credited with being the
father of American public school education. It was he who convinced
the citizens of Massachusetts that they could not have good schools without comfortable buildings, statewide supervision, and adequately trained
teachers. It was Mann who said to his Antioch College students, "Be
ashamed to die until you have won some victory for humanity."
GREAT NAMES IN HISTORY

It would be possible to quote almost indefinitely from great Americans
who believed that education and democracy must necessarily go hand in
hand. It is a temptation, in fact, to go beyond America, for everyone
knows that many of the illustrious names in history are the names of great
teachers. The teachers of the world have done more, probably, for the
welfare of the people and the advancement of civilization than all the
generals and statesmen who ever lived.
Let us, however, get back to your immediate problem. Very likely you
have in mind certain questions like these-"What is teaching like? Am
I the sort of person who might be a successful teacher? What does the
teaching profession offer me?
Take the first question. It is difficult to tell you what all teaching is
like for there are many different types of teaching positions. The professor
in the college classroom, the science instructor in the high school laboratory, the physical education director on the playground, the band leader
on stage or athletic field-all are teachers.
To give you information about the different types of educational work,
including some with which you may not be familiar, we have provided
most of the pages which follow. You already know something about
teaching from the pupil point of view, for you have spent years in classrooms. You can learn more about the kinds of teaching open to you
through talking with some of the teachers you know. To get still more
information, you will do well to read some of the books and monographs
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listed on Page 33· In order to be entirely fair to yourself, do not drop this
subject until you have explored it thoroughly.
Then a word as to the requirements for success in teaching. You can
find out from your principal anything you need to know about examinations, certificates, and other legal requirements, so let us turn to some of
the personal qualities which make good teachers. A survey made by
F. W. Hart among 1o,ooo high school students a few years ago indicates
that those teachers rated highest who were helpful, always willing to explain
puzzling problems. Cheerfulness, humanness, companionability were also
considered highly important. Among other qualities which deserve mention are personality, good health, good appearance, fondness for the
young, and an·interest in the subject taught.
Now let us consider what the teaching profession offers you. William
Lyon Phelps, one of this country's greatest teachers, has said, "The excitement of teaching comes from the fact that one is teaching a subject one
loves to individuals who are worth more than all the money in the world."
RESPECTABLE • • • STABLE INCOME

In dollars and cents, teaching offers a moderate but respectable and
comparatively stable income. Earnings vary according to the wealth of
communities, types of positions, and the experience, educational qualifications, and abilities of different teachers.
The national average of all public school teachers' salaries is between
$1,300 and $1,400 annually. Teachers in rural areas usually receive considerably less than $1,000. The average salary for teachers in urban
areas is approximately $1,goo. The highest public school salaries are
earned by city superintendents.
Although many college instructors earn much less than $3,000 a year,
the average earnings for this group is over that figure. A few college
presidents are paid more than $10,ooo a year, but, of course, other college
administrators earn much less.
You will find, we believe, that the earnings of teachers are fairly comparable with those in other fields. Favorable working conditions, attractive vacations, pleasant associations, and opportunities for further selfimprovement are among additional rewards.
Mention has already been made of the relatively stable employment
conditions surrounding the teaching profession. Statistics show that teachers suffered less unemployment during the depression years than other
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professional groups. In more than two-thirds of the states, moreover,
teachers are protected by tenure laws. Pension laws providing wellregulated retirement plans are becoming more general. The security
enjoyed by members of this profession is decidedly worth considering.
An important change has come about in the teaching field during
recent years. Prior to the Great Depression the educational world suffered
through the fact that industry, commerce, and other professions offered
young people opportunities so inviting that the schools were unable to
compete on a strictly financial basis. Since 1929 the business world has
provided fewer openings of this nature, and education has been able to
attract more young people who are outstanding in scholarship, abilities,
and personality. This is gratifying, because education is deserving of the
best. Coming years should see steadily rising standards and a new generation of great teachers.
BY ALL MEANS, ENTHUSIASM!

When you have considered every angle of teaching and are determined
to enter this eminent profession, be sure that your decision has in it no
trace of half-heartedness. A reluctant and discontented member of the
profession, no matter how superior his scholarship or his abilities, is no
asset to education, but a liability. If you choose to become a teacher,
resolve to do your particular work better than it has ever yet been done.
In that spirit alone can you be fair to the public which will pay your
salary, to the precious human material in your charge, and, in the end
to yourself.
One of the most enthusiastic and brilliant men ever on the faculty of
Harvard University once said something which every young teacher
should take to heart. This Harvard instructor was Professor Palmer, who
taught because teaching was to him an everlasting thrill, a delight, and an
adventure. He said-"Harvard College pays me for doing what I would gladly
pay it for allowing me to do." Those are the words of a mighty spirit and a
wise gentleman.

You will find on the following pages pictures and text that will give you a better
understanding ofpublic education in Illinois and the types of work it involves. Alumni
of the five Illinois State Teachers Colleges are the teachers pictured in these actual
and typical classroom scenes. They represent the many fields of teaching, for which
preparation is offered at all these institutions.
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KINDERGARTEN
Through the doorway, the kindergarten teacher steps to welcome these children entering
an unfamiliar world.
Not common in the small community, kindergartens and nursery schools are more
often a part of the city system. Operated as private enterprises are also many pre-schools.
Public concern for the education of the very young child is increasing.
Women who are especially interested in children between the ages of two and six are
attracted to nursery schools and kindergartens as teachers. They spend many hours
preparing for each day's activities although their small charges are in school for only
short periods.
A happy, informal atmosphere has the kindergarten where children often eat and rest
as well as talk, draw, and play together.

The teacher pictured is Miss Helen Eaton qf the Lincoln School, Sterling, a graduate of the
Northern Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb.

l
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PRIMARY
Growing through new experiences are children in the lower or primary grades. It may
be a turtle, a flower, or a neighboring grocery store that they study. All lead to new
discoveries, new interests, new words.
A creator is the primary teacher as she often prepares her own texts and materials to
fit the needs of her pupils. Her task is not simple but requires thorough training as well
as patience. Rewards in the form of more questions and warm smiles gladden her work.
Explorers together are the children and teacher.
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In the Central School, Evanston, Mrs. Hazel Weakry teaches and supervises work in the first and
second grades. She is a graduate of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, Charleston.
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INTERMEDIATE
The teacher in the intermediate grades
helps children acquire basic skills and
gives them wider relationships. Into the
classroom she brings such tools as the radio
for teaching a unit in the social studies.
Her wi,de choice of materials enhances
interest on the part of her pupils while a
sympathetic understanding prevents the
self-consciousness often apparent in groups
at this age.
Committee responsibilities, individual
assignments, special projects furnish the
bases as training for citizenship begins.
Relationships in the home are stressed. An
interest in healthful habits develops.
Strength of character and breadth of experience are needed by the teacher who
guides these boys and girls.

A grad_l}ate of the Northern Illinois State
Teachers College, DeKalb, Miss Catherine
Lange teaches fourth grade subjects in the
Church School, Rockford.
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UPPER GRADES
A counselor to parents as well as
to boys and girls is the upper
grade teacher as he reviews pupils'
achievement records in the elementary school. As principal of
all grades or playground director
the teacher in the upper grades
often serves.
Widely different types of school
organizations demand different
teacher qualifications. Some
schools have strictly one-room
programs, others departmental
work. While men with administrative ability arefrequentlysought
as upper grade teachers, many
positions are open to women. All
teachers in the field need an appreciative understanding of youth.
"Shall I go on to high school or
are my school days over?" Upper
grade teachers need vision as they
face this problem with their boys
and girls.

Umpiring the baseball game and
conferring with parents is William
Grove, principal of the Blaine School,
Batavia. H e is an alumnus of the
Northern Illinois State T eachers
College, D eKalb .
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RURAL
In Illinois are approximately IO,ooo one-teacher rural schools. An interest in rural life and an
understanding of rural
problems are essential to
the teacher who plans
alone the program of a
one-teacher school.
She needs the motherliness of the primary teacher, the inspiring confidence of the intermediate
grade teacher, and the
counseling powers of the
upper grade teacher for
in her room may be children of all ages in all
grades, depending upon
the school population of
the community.
A wide field for service,
rural school teaching offers wholesome experience to the beginner. No
department of the public
school system is in greater
need of a well-trained
personnel.

Pictured is the Tripp School, Jonesboro, where Miss
Cleta Grear, graduate if the Southern Illinois State Normal University, Carbondale, teaches. The noon-hour activities are typical.

JUNIOR HIGH
Upon entering the junior high
school or the upper grades of a
traditional school, boys and
girls usually first have men as
teachers. Although not common, junior high schools are
found in some Illinois cities.
Generally housed in special
buildings, they offer wide
choices in curricula and an
organized plan for high school
preparation.
Scout groups, hobby clubs,
safety patrols are many. Physical education activities take
definite form. Vocational
courses are introduced.
Women and men teaching
in the junior high school need
special training for conducting extra-curricular activities
as well as classroom work.
Community leadership is their
responsibility.

Arthur C. Forster of the Mayo School, Paris, was graduated from the Eastern Illinois State
T eachers College, Charleston. A Boy Scout leader, he is in charge of guidance activities, physical
education classes and also serves as principal.
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HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Counseling with students and school organizations as well as with teachers and parents
is all included in the work of the high school principal.
A leader in the community, the principal understands the place of the school and
interprets its program to the general public. At times a classroom teacher, he is also
responsible for the school curricula and must consider the financing of the entire program as well as its functioning.
For the young man this field of administrative work holds rich opportunities.

Counseling with students (in the
upper photograph) is Ray D. Brummett, principal of the Pana Township
High School. He is a graduate of the
Southern Illinois State Normal University, Carbondale. In the other photograph isS. B. Sullivan, graduate of
Illinois State Normal University, Normal, who is principal of the West
Frankfort Community High School
and a past-president of the Illinois
Education Association.

ENGLISH
In every high school of the state are one or more English instructors. Need for thorough
training in English as a basis of good citizenship has long been recognized, and no
subject is more widely taught.
An appreciation of literature, better writing, and better speaking are all products of
the English class. The teacher's enthusiasm and example are most important.
Sponsorship of the school paper or yearbook is often included among duties of the
English teacher where journalism is not offered as a separate course. Combined with
English teaching is the direction of play productions and speech activities in the small
high school. The library management, too, sometimes falls to the English staff. In the
large high schools special work in remedial reading is being added.

Pictured is the newspaper staff of Potomac
High School. Miss Helen Myers (right),
co-sponsor of the school's paper, is an alumna
of the Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb.

LATIN
Including Latin in their curricula are more than 8oo Illinois high schools. Other foreign
languages while offered in the larger schools are not usually taught in the small community.
Ingenuity is required of the foreign language teacher who makes another civilization
live for his students. A thorough mastery of the language he teaches and an understanding of the peoples employing it are essential.
Charts, maps, pictures, supplementary texts, newspapers-all bring the world studied
closer. A love of literature, skill, and patience are helpful to the one entering this
teaching field.

The teacher is
Earl Trobaugh,
Latin instructor in
the LaSalle-Peru
Township High
School. He is a
graduate of the
Southern Illinois
State JVor~al [!niversiry, Carbondale.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Into the community, students of the social studies go to gain a better understanding of
civic problems and contemporary life.
To the teacher of history, the political sciences, economics, and sociology comes an
opportunity to understand and shape future governments. An appreciation of the
importance of the social science field in the high school curriculum is growing as course
instruction broadens. Practical, yet visionary, does the social studies teacher need to be.

Visiting this business house are pupils in
the New Salem Community High School.
Their social science instructor as well as
principal is C. L. Mitchell, a graduate of the
Western Illinois State Teachers College,
Macomb.

SCIENCE
Through interest groups and club activities the high school science teacher gives boys
and girls practical work. Field excursions supplement laboratory materials. On his toes
must be the instructor, aware of new developments and their probable consequences.
In the small high school all classes in biological as well as general and the physical
sciences may be offered by one teacher. In the larger school such work is often divided.
Photography, safety, or arts and craft instruction is in some schools given by the science
staff.

The pupils in these
photographs are students in the Wood
River-East Alton
Community High
School. Their instructor, H. A. Oetting, is an alumnus of
Illinois State Normal
University, Normal.

The class instructor is Winfred Guthrie, a graduate
the Western Illinois State Teachers College,
Macomb. His pupils are in the LaHarpe High
School.

of

MATHEMATICS
Bases for technical training and professional careers are high school mathematics
courses. Directing the finances of the high school athletic board or making the family
budget students study useful mathematics. Their graphs tell the story of business conditions or pupil progress.
Accurate, enthusiastic, and practical must the instructor be. To college students with
good high school records who are interested in teaching, this field of specialization is
attractive. Although teaching methods have changed, still taught in almost every
Illinois high school are courses in mathematics. No substitute has been found for their
essential principles.
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GEOGRAPHY
The interpretation and collection of data pertammg to their own local market area
serve students with a practical approach to high school geography. With half days in
the field, studies are made of farm types, factories, and housing conditions. Materials
gathered are interpreted in terms of the natural landscape, and inter-relationships
become the center of interest.
Thus human ecology, the study of man's adjustment to his natural environment is
emphasized. And high school geography is a study that enters into the student's daily
life and one that he can continue after his school days are over.
The geography teacher must be a specialist, must see relations and develop them. In
Illinois high schools, however, the instructor in geography is often called upon to teach
subjects in related fields .

Photographed on a field trip
'were these students in Edwardsville High School. Their
geography teacher who is assisting with the interpretation
of data is P. H. Kinsel, an
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College alumnus.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION-BOYS
The high school athletic director and coach wields a strong influence in the community.
His manner of directing sports and games, as well as his attitude toward the physical
well-being of his students helps to set the standard of the high school, center of the small
community.
Types of sports handled by one coach vary according to the size and organization of
the school. In some instances the physical education teacher also serves as coach; in
other cases coaching is an additional assignment given to one offering instruction in an
unrelated field.
The capable direction of physical education and athletic activities offers to men a test
of character as well as skill. And executive ability in planning department programs
and outlining schedules is·essential.
Pictured in the dressing-room scene are members of
the Dwight Township High School basketball squad.
Their coach, John G. Pace, is an alumnus of Northern
Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb.
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GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION
On the gymnasium floor or athletic field the high school girl develops an ability to relax
in recreational activities and to cooperate with others. The self-reliance and poise
obtained go with her through life. With the acquirement of definite skills comes an
enjoyment of hobbies. Her whole-being radiates good health.
The opportunity of offering this enriched life to her students is that of the girls' physical
education director. Hers is a full program. The woman who enjoys physical activity
and fine human relationships finds both when
she becomes a teacher of physical education.

The students are from the Bloomington High
School. Their instructor, Miss Claudine Shepherd, who is assisting the archer, is an alumna if
Illinois State Normal University, Normal.
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SPEECH
Realizing the importance of
correct and clear speech to a
well-trained citizenship, additional Illinois high schools continue to introduce speech
courses for credit.
To the instructor of such
classes usually falls the task of
directing debating, dramatics,
and other extracurricular
speech activities. And the enthusiastic teacher can render
wide service by conducting
forums, sponsoring a speaker's
bureau, and developing a good
speech-conscious public.
An ability to plan, suggest
wisely, and secure the cooperation of his students is a success
requirement in this field. With
the finest examples in his own
pronunciation and articulation
as well as thorough training,
the speech instructor proceeds
confidently.

The debaters are those of Lincoln
High School. Their coach is Robert G.
Turner, the high school speech department head, who was graduated from
Illinois State Normal University, Normal.
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COMMERCE
Approximately 70 percent of the Illinois high schools now offer commercial work. Positions open in this field exceeded the number of qualified instructors available for many
years. With requirements for teaching commercial studies reduced and more colleges
introducing commerce instruction, however, indications are that a reversal of the past
situation may be forthcoming.
The commerce teacher needs to have at least a moderate degree of expertness in the
skill subjects, and must be aware of business conditions and their social implications.
In the small high school such an instructor will probably teach all commercial courses.
Since the larger schools often employ only experienced teachers, it is wisest for the high
school graduate entering the field to prepare for teaching all phases of commercial work.

This typing class is in the Ashmore High School.
Miss Grace G. Thompson, Eastern Illinois State
Teachers College graduate, is the instructor pictured.
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MUSIC
Public school music is a field of teaching for both men and women where the demand
frequently exhausts the supply of available candidates.
Many are the extracurricular organizations directed by the music instructor who in
some school systems does not have an opportunity for teaching theory or survey courses.
Bands, orchestras, choirs, and choruses must be directed; and private instruction often
given.
To the one who loves the music world, here is an opportunity to combine artistic tastes
and expression with vocational choice. Through his organizations and wide community
contacts, the music instructor has a chance to render much service.

The A Cappella Choir is that of the Anna-Jonesboro Community High School. Gerald Daniel,
alumnus of the Southern Illinois State Normal University, Carbondale, is the director.

ART
The art teacher's work may be in the elementary grades, high school, or college. She
needs to understand pupils of all ages and the phases of art most readily adapted to their
creative desires. Murals, handicrafts, designs, and models take shape as she suggests
procedures and inspires her pupils to work out their ideas.
Combining her interest in art with a joy in human relationships, the instructor finds
an excellent avenue open for both self-expression and service.

Miss Marie Ringquist (left), a teacher in the McKinley School, Moline, is pictured with an art
pupil. She is a graduate of the Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb.
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AGRICULTURE
The vocational agriculture teacher is a community adviser as well as high school instructor. Sponsoring 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers of America, or teaching adult education
classes, he helps to carry through the entire year's program of the rural community. In
no field has a teacher wider influence or a better opportunity for service.
Agriculture instructors are among those employing widely the project method. Students under their direction may earn thousands of dollars each year.
Practical farm experience, excellent training, and an ability to work with others are
requisites for success in teaching vocational agriculture. The field is one of the best there
is open to young men who have these qualifications.

The Smith-Hughes agriculture
instructor of students running the
Babcock milk test, judging grain,
and studying farm animals is
Marvin ]. Nicol of the Marengo
High School, a graduate of Illinois
State Normal University, Normal.

HOME ECONOMICS
From the cooking and sewing classes taught some years ago have emerged broad courses
in homemaking now offered in approximately one-half of the high schools of the state.
The Smith-Hughes Act that enables local schools to secure federal aid when introducing
vocational programs was an incentive to their creation.
College placement bureaus have not been able to fill the calls for home economics
teachers in the past few years. A rush on the part of high school graduates to enter this
field of teaching has been evident, and the demand is rapidly lessening.
A personal adviser to her students, the home economics teacher often directs the
management of a cafeteria or plans fashion shows in addition to teaching courses in
foods, clothing, family relationships, or household finance.
In the Barrington High School
cafeteria students of Miss Emma
Grace Trepus receive practical lessons in meal preparing and planning. Miss Trepus is an alumna of
the Northern Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Not only as a basis for further vocational trammg but as practical instruction for
"worthy home membership" is the high school industrial arts course offered.
The cost of installing equipment and purchasing materials for class use has been
partially responsible for limiting the number ofhigh schools giving such work. With the
wide interest in vocational education, the use of the economically equipped general
shop, and the offering of training for all phases of home life, it is probable that the
number will be increased.
An interest in industrial life as well as skill and thorough knowledge in his special
fields is essential to the industrial arts instructor. In the well-equipped high school teaching assignments in his own field are sufficiently wide to eliminate usually the necessity of
teaching in other fields.

The class shown in practical arts for freshmen girls is taught by W. B. Ashley of the Maine
Township High School, DesPlaines. He is an alumnus of the Northern Illinois State Teachers
College, DeK~lb.

Pictured is Ross]. Nichol, superintendent of Pike County schools, as he visits a school under his
supervision. Mr. Nichol was graduated from the Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb,
and has his office in Pittsfield.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
Elected for four-year terms in Illinois are the county superintendents of schools. Theirs
are the positions linking local schools with the state department of public instruction.
From the superintendents' offices go school statistics to the state office. The county
superintendent, it is, who certifies to the state department those high school graduates
eligible for state teachers college scholarships, and he it is who secures for beginning
teachers their certificates.
Supervisory duties also are given to the county superintendent. He visits regularly
schools in his territory, helps to plan school curricula, and holds teachers' meetings.
Although much of his work is routine in nature, the county superintendent has an
interesting position and a chance to be of service to a large community.
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CITY SUPERINTENDENT
In a position of great trust is the city superintendent, ranking school official in public
education. To him are turned the eyes of students, teachers, and parents. His realm may
include as many as three or four hundred different elementary and secondary schools;
in each, hundreds of people carrying out the program which he directs.
Such a position is acquired in most cases only after many years of teaching and experience in various types of administrative offices. It carries with it extensive civic responsibilities and an opportunity for leadership in state educational circles.
Executive positions of this and lesser types open to men furnish incentives to those
considering entering the teaching field with ambition to rise to the top.

Conferring with teachers and signing diplomas in
these photographs is William Harris, superintendent
of the Decatur Public Schools. He was graduated
from the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College,
Charleston.

COLLEGE TEACHER
In Illinois are approximately 6,goo
college and university teachers employed in 57 different standard schools.
Their positions demand wide training
and experience as well as a high degree
of specialization.
In the state elementary schools,
women teachers greatly outnumber
men. In the state high schools, approximately 57 percent of the positions
are held by women. In the colleges
and universities of the United States,
72 percent of the teachers are men.
Open for men then, at present, are
more positions in the college field.
To serve as a college instructor is to
work with the future leaders of the nation, is to create and invent, is to exert
community influence. He who succeeds will be paid by a comfortable
living and a feeling of being appreciated, the only coin that can be, in
the end, worthwhile.

The science instructor
in Illinois Wesleyan
University, Bloomington, is Virgil Bolen, a
Western Illinois State
Teachers College, Macomb, alumnus.
Teacher as well as
director of the Universiry of Illinois extension
division and summer session is Robert Browne
(left), a Southern Illinois State Normal University, Carbondale,
graduate.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Two of the Illinois State Teachers Colleges are headed by men who approximately 25
years ago were teachers college students themselves.
The field of college administration grows wider and more interesting each year as
college enrollments increase and educational budgets of necessity expand. Women, too,
are eligible for many types of special positions on the college administrative staffs
although few attain the privilege of serving as college president.
"I would rather die than fail," one man said to his wife when stepping into a college
presidency many years ago. That is the type of man that has made education in the
United States what it is today. And that is the type of young man who is still needed in
educational work.

President of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College,
Charleston, is R. G. Buzzard
(above), a graduate of Illinois
State Normal University, Normal. President of his alma
mater is Roscoe Pulliam (right
center) of the Southern Illinois
State Normal University, Carbondale.

THE TEACHERS IN THE PICTURES

T

HE Illinois teachers shown on the preceding pages did not acquire their
positions by chance. With high school diplomas in hand, they answered the
question facing you today and decided to enroll for professional training in
the Illinois State Teachers Colleges.
Yours is the same opportunity.
The person who remarked that the time to look for a position is four or five
years before it is wanted, offered sound advice. Jobs may be secured for short
periods on brief notice, but good positions demand thorough training.
More than 8o years ago the State established a school for the education of
teachers. Today enrolled in the five state-supported teachers colleges each fall
are approximately 7,400 students; between 1,500 and 1,6oo are graduated annually
from the two- and four-year courses. Of these about three-fourths are teaching
the year immediately following their graduation.
Your interests are important.
No professional career can be followed successfully by one who does not like
his work. If you have an aversion to teaching, do not consider making it your
life work. You will not be successful. If you like to study and enjoy human companionships, you will wish to learn more about the profession. It may offer you
the opportunity for success that you deserve.
Your abilities are significant.
.
Teachers, parents, and friends can aid you in analyzing your own capabilities.
After you have studied further the requirements of teaching, ask them to help you
judge your accomplishments and your general fitness for the profession.
Students who have had successful high school careers usually adjust themselves
readily to college life. Teaching is not easy; neither is the preparation for teaching.
But for those who have genuine ability and an interest in the profession, life in a
teachers college is a happy prelude to a life of service. For the teacher, Henry
VanDyke said, "shares with boys and girls the best treasures of his mind. He
lights many candles, which, in later years, will shine back to cheer him. This is
his reward."

SUGGESTED READINGS
THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. Education in the Forty-Eight States, "Teaching Service"
(Chapter IX). Washington, D. C.; United States
Government Printing Office, I939·
CHASE, MARY ELLEN. A Good Fellowship. New York:
The Macmillan Company, I939·
LEE, EDWIN A. Teaching As a Man's Job. Homewood,

Ill.: Phi Delta Kappa, Professional Education
Fraternity, I938.
MoRGAN, Joy ELMER. Shall I Become a Teacher? Personal Growth Leaflet, No. I2. Washington, D. C.:
National Education Association.
PHELPS, WILLIAM LYON. The Excitement if Teaching.
New York: Horace Liveright, Inc., I931.
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ON THE CAMPUSES of the Illinois
State Teachers Colleges are
buildings of all types meeting
the needs of many departments.
Both traditional and modern
in their architectural style, these
include general administrative
structures, training schools,
science halls, gymnasiums, libraries, and dormitories. Some
schools have special housing
provisions for agriculture, home
economics, or industrial arts
departments.
And a community center in
each locality is the state teachers college auditorium.

PROGRAMS of the State Teachers Col-leges center around class work, student
teaching, and extra curricular activities.
Cultural and general background
courses are offered. Advanced instruction in fields of specialization is' given.
And through observation as well as
teaching under supervision in the training schools, students learn to coordinate
theory with practice.
In athletic, music, speech, and all
types of extra curricular activities, the
teachers college student participates.
As a future public school teacher, the
student learns to enjoy and direct those
essentials of the modern school program.

program of service
does not terminate with the offering of professional
education.
An appointments bureau or placement office in
each college recommends graduates for positions,
follows their progress through the years, and aids
them to obtain professional promotions.
School administrators are turning in increasing
numbers to the college bureaus for assistance in securing experienced as well as beginning teachers.
For in the files of the college placement office are
pertinent data concerning thousands of Illinois
teachers.

THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Where Are the Illinois State Teachers Colleges? Southern
Illinois State Normal University is at Carbondale; the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College is in Charleston; the Northern
Illinois State Teachers College is located at DeKalb; the Western
Illinois State Teachers College is in Macomb, and the Illinois State
Normal University is at Normal.
What Is the Cost of Attending an Illinois Teachers College?
There is no tuition for students preparing to teach. Registration
fees, book rentals, laboratory and student activity fees are approximately $6o.oo each school year. A liberal allowance for all college
expenses, including room and board, is approximately $400.00 a year.
Are There State Scholarships Available? State ·s cholarships
annually entitle one graduate from a high school of less than 500
students, two graduates from high schools of 500 to I,ooo students,
and three from high schools of more than 1,ooo students, to exemption from such general fees as are remitted to the state treasurer
while attending any of the Illinois State Teachers Colleges for four
years. Upon nomination by high school principals and certification
by county superintendents, state scholarships are issued by the
superintendent of public instruction to those graduates who rank
highest in their respective classes and wish to prepare for teaching.
Lindley scholarships, issued prior to 1936 but no longer authorized, are still valid.
Who Provides Information About the Teachers Colleges?
The Registrar at each institution will mail bulletins and other information to interested persons and answer questions regarding the
college.

Route of Photographer and Loeatlon of Winois State Teaeher.s (;olleges
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